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A Note From
The Helm

Fall Is Here...

W

Soooooooo its time to check a few things – Make
sure your mooring lines are good and that you have
spring lines in place. After the last blows we’ve had
in December lines are at the top of our list, along with
bilge pumps...you know those little things that pump
out rain water and keep your boat afloat! Make sure
yours are in good shape.

We also want to thank you for all of the donations
made for the Toys For Tots Toy Drive. We truly have
the best boaters and this once again was shown
with the best results we have had since starting the
Drive across all California Yacht Marinas. This is
an event that we can’t do without you and your
generosity is much appreciated.

Regarding electrical cords and heaters please note that
your power cord needs to be number 10 wire and it
has to run from the power pedestal on the dock to
the boat. Having a pig tail and a household extension
cord plugged into it does not satisfy electrical code nor
does it satisfy the fire department when they inspect
the marina for fire safety. If you put a free standing
heater in your boat please note the following 4 tips
from BoatUS:

e hope you all enjoyed another great
boating season as well as you holidays spent
with friends and family. Those that made it to the
Holiday Afloat Parade were treated to yet another
fun family event and a special thanks to those that
participated in the event and all of their hard work.

With the holidays now behind us there are sure
to be many fun things to come in the new year
whether it be a fireworks show for New Year’s,
getting out on the water or just spending time with
loved ones. And of course with birthdays it can at
times be tough to find the right gift for the boater
in your life. Check out some ideas on page 3 and
be sure to keep a copy of this issue for reference
for when you need that perfect gift!

Gerald Thomas, Kevin Ketchum
& Bill Thomas

1. Turn if off: Never leave a portable electric heater
on while you are away from the boat or when you go
to bed.
2. “Tip Over” switch is a must: Many portable heaters
are not intended to be used for unstable locations and
don’t have wide bases needed to keep them upright
when another boat’s wake strikes your boat. Use only
an electric heater with a tip-over switch that will shut
off the heater automatically if it gets knocked over.
(continued on page 4)

Dock Lines
Note from Adam
I hope that your Holiday
Season was enjoyable and
all your wishes for the New
Year come true!
Winter is here and thus far,
we have been able to meet
the challenges brought on by
the major windstorms. It is
certain, however, that more
challenges are coming in the
months ahead. The problems we have customarily seen
during heavy winds are: loose or lost canvas; boarding
steps and other loose items blowing throughout the
marina; fenders crushed / popped and/or too high,
too low, too small or too few; mooring lines too small,
too few, too rotten, or improperly rigged; boat hulls,
transoms, etc., rubbing on docks; dock carts blowing
in the water; power cords jerked out of the boxes, etc.
The violence and frequency of our local storms can be
awesome. And there will be some. Please see to your
boat and equipment. And one last recommendation,
remember to pump the rain water out of your dinghy
accrue

Cabrillo Marina, would like to thank all of
the residents, customers and employees who
participated in our Annual Holiday Toy Drive.
There were a record number of contributions
this year. More than 225 toys were delivered
to Harbor Interfaith Services for distribution
to local families in need. “The community’s
generosity is greatly appreciated.” (RosieCabrillo Marina’s Office Manager)

As always, we appreciate your business. Never
hesitate to let staff know if something needs attention
or improvement.
Sincerely,
Adam

RUMMAGE
SALE!!!
MARCH 21
7:30AM-NOON

Upcoming Events

Reserve your space for the Nautical Rummage
Sale now! The rates are $20.00 per space
for “used” marine gear, $35.00 per space
for commercial. Marina Customers receive
50% off a selling spot. All space rental fees
collected will be donated to the Cabrillo
Beach 4th of July Fireworks show.

1.2.15 --- 7-10pm
Wine Tasting Party
Celebrating the New
2.1.15 --- 3pm-6pm
Super Bowl Potluck
3.21.15 --- 7:30am-Noon
Rummage Sale

Year

Party

Dock Lines

Top Gifts for Boaters
Discover Boating

Though the holiday season is over, with birthdays,
anniversaries and the like we can always use some
ideas finding a gift for that special someone in our
lives. Check out some great ideas below courtesy of
DiscoverBoating.com.

Captain and First Mate Shirt BundleBoat
Name Polos, T-Shirts and Fleece Blankets

Got Photos?

If you have any great, high resolution photos
that you think belong
on the cover of a
newsletter send it in!
It may be featured in
an upcoming issue of
Dock Talk. This issues
photo was taken by Phil G. from Port Royal
Marina. Please email submission to:
photos@californiayachtmarina.com

Note From Rosie

Dress for nautical success! The experts at Boat Name
Gear will custom stitch your title along with your
partner’s (Captain and First Mate) onto high quality
polos and t-shirts!
Boat name blankets are soft and warm, 100% spun
polyester fleece, and personalized with high quality
embroidery!
Visit BoatNameGear.com

Lure of the Month Club
Is that special someone in your life an angler? If so,
the Mystery Tackle Box Lure of the Month club is
the perfect gift. Every box has a variety of permium
fishing lures and the recipient can select the species
they fish for and change their selection at any time.
It’s the gift that keeps on giving!

December storms sure played havoc at the marina.
High winds, tides and heavy rains came together
at the same time to produce a storm to remember.
Kudos to the entire staff for their quick response
in contacting boat owners, securing vessels and
keeping the damage to a minimum.

Visit MysteryTackleBox.com

Not only did our staff respond but several of
you braved the foul weather to help your fellow
neighbors. This is what separates the CYM boating
community from all others...you can always count
on a helping hand.

Click here to learn more about fish finders.

Help us keep you informed and up to date by
providing us your email address and contact
information; you can call the Marina Office at
310-732-2252. Also, please make sure that your
insurance and registration/ documentation are up
to date with the office.
Have a great 2015!
Sincerely,

Rosie

Fish Finders
If your favorite boater is hooked on fishing, a fish finder
makes a great gift. They’ll thank you with every catch!

Towables
Water toys that boaters of any age will love! Towables
are a great family-friendly way to amp up the fun
factor of every on-the water outing.
Click here to learn more about towables and tubes.

Lemon and Line Nautical BraceletsLemon
and Line Bracelets
Slip a promise of onboard adventure into their
stocking. Nantucket collection nautical theme
bracelets in navy, green and yellow. (cont. page 4)

Dock Lines
Additional colors/collections available—Great for mixing and
matching (school colors, etc.).
Visit LemonandLine.com

Nautical or Fishing Lifestyle Magazine Subscription
Send the gift of reading material to get them through the offseason! With discounted offers on top titles like Saltwater
Sportsman, Sail Magazine, Yachting and more, you’re sure to
find the perfect stocking stuffer.
Click here for magazine subscription discount offers.

Boat Shoes
This season, give your favorite boater a way to put their best
foot forward whether on deck or dry land. Sperry and Sebago
offer high-performance footwear with enduring style. Sperry
even offers the ability to customize your boat shoes!
Visit SperryTopSider.com or Sebago.com

Guy Harvey Books & Art
Give a gift of inspiration. Guy Harvey’s experience as a diver
and scientist and talents as an artist and photographer offer a
unique vision of the marine world.
Visit GuyHarveyArt.com

DryCase
If your favorite boater is also a gadget geek (and these days,
who isn’t?) DryCase is a must-have accessory! Waterproofs any
electronic gadget.
Visit DryCase.com

Oh What A Night!
The LA Harbor’s annual Holiday Afloat Parade was
a big hit again this year and Cabrillo Marina has
received several comments on how wonderful it is
that our LA Harbor boater community does this
every year. In addition to that Cabrillo Marina would
like to thank all the boats that turned out to make
this an even bigger and better event.
If you didn’t get to see them make it a point to do
so next year or better yet make it a point to join in!

3. Keep the heater
separate: Never use
another high-amperage appliance on the same
receptacle with a portable electric heater.
4. Don’t take the “Extension:” Never use an
extension cord with an electric heater.

ACH PAYMENT
OPTION NOW AVAILABLE!!!
We are pleased to announce that you can
now pay your slip fees and other charges
directly from your bank account. In
response to requests from our boaters
and in our efforts to make your boating
experience with us enjoyable and easy, we
have made arrangements with our bank
to accept payments directly from your
account. Thank you for your patience as
we worked out the details of this new
payment option.
Consider the following benefits of having
your payments
electronically
Cabrillo
Marina debited
from your bank account:
San Pedro
• Security:(310)
Online
payments are more
732-2252
secure than mailing a check.
• Speed: Online
post to your
CYM Cpayments
hula Vista
account immediately
Chula –Vfaster
ista than if you
mail a check or use an online bill payment
422-2595
service. It’s(619)
even faster
than dropping a
check off at the marina.
Glorietta Bay Marina
• Convenience: No more paper checks,
Coronado
envelopes, stamps,
or having to rely on
(619)
435-5203
snail mail.
• Keeping up with the times: The benefits
Portare
Royal
Marina
of using ACH
already
being realized
Redondo
each
by customers
of majorBretailers,
utility
companies, banks
and
marinas.
(310)
376-0431

$25 CREDIT
Seabridge Marina
Oxnard
(805)
985-8228
on your slip fee
for the first

month you
switch
CYM
Wilmington
over to ACH
W!!!
ilmington
(310) 834-7113
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